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Trustees To Act On Student Rights Statement
by PHIL MULLIN ·
The Joint Statement on the
Rights and Freedoms of Students
for Xavier University was submitted to University President
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. last July.
Since that time it has been awaiting final approval by the Board
of Trustees. However, the newly
appointed university provost, Rev.
Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., has
promised that the board will act
upon the Joint Statement during
its meeting over the Easter vacation.
TheJointStatement was written
by a committee composed of various students, faculty, and administrators meeting monthly the last
two academic years. The statement is relatively brief (11 pages
of text with an additional five
pages of addenda and explanatory
notes) and was modeled after
similar statements at Loyola
University in Loe Angeles and
the University of San Francisco.
The Joint Statement includes

a preamble and is divided into
'six major sections: freedom of
access to higher education, the
claSBroom situation, student records, student affairs, off-campus
freedom of students, and procedural standards in disciplinary
·cases. In the course of the last
three years, a number of these
recommendations have already
been put into effect by various
branches of the university; others,
to use common parlance, are still
"hanging in the air."
The preamble discusses acade·
mic freedom in a Christian com-.
munity of scholars, defining academic freedom as the "freedom
to teach and freedom to learn."
It specifies that the purpose of
the Joint Statement is to "enumerate the essential provisions
for student freedom to learn."
The first major section of the
statement itself, considers freedom of access to higher education,
emphasizing that in the administration of admissions policies
there will be no discrimination

because of race, religion, or national origins. Thie same policy
is to hold true in the use of university facilities and services.
The committe also recommend·
ed student representation on
eleven university committees: aca·
demic council, administrative
problems, admissions, athletic
board, fine arts, honors program,
library, registration, scholarships,
and student welfare. So far no
students have been appointed to
the admissions or scholarship committee, due in part to their highly
technical nature. Dr. Albert Ander·
son, profeSBor of education and
a. member ·of the committee for
two years, provides background
information.
"The role of the student rep·
resentative on both the admissions and scholarship_ committee
would be limited to formulating
general policy conerning the
granting of admissions and the
awarding of scholarships," Dr.
Anderson emphasized. "The student representative would not be

privy to an applicant's academic and disciplinary records are to be
or financial status nor would he kept separate and records must
be allowed to vote in individual not indicate personal or political
cases."
beliefs. The statement points out
Section II, concerning classroom that a student must give expressed
activities, states ·that it is the duty consent before hie records will be
of the individual teacher to en- disclosed, except when the uni·
courage "free discussion, inquiry, vereity is "under legal compuland expression". Students are free sion or in cases where the safety
to disagree with their teacher's or persons or property is involved."
opinion, but at the same time are
Section IV (Student Affairs) is
responsible for learning the cour- the second longest in the statese's content. This section includes ment. It covers the structure of
a protection for students against campus organizations and such
"prejudiced or capricious a~ade controversial issues as student
mic evaluation," Dr. Anderson freedom of expression, both incommented.
dividual ·and collective. The re"The ordinary course of appeal port states that campus organizain these matters is through the tions will have an advisor or
teacher to the department chair- moderator appointed by the presiman to the dean and finally to dent of the university, but that
the academic vice-president," the such moderator must be accepteducation prof remarked. "The .able to the membership of the
Joint Statement guarantees could organization. In the statement's
prove to be a new avenue of words, "campus advisors may advise organizations in the exercise
appeal."
of responsibility, but they will
Confidentiality of student re(Continued on page 6)
cords is also assured. Academic
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The Afro American. Student
·Association held a press conference for radio, television and the
press last Tuesday after Wee Turner, one of the major spokesman
for the black demands, had re·
signed from the special grievance
committee set up by Father Mulli·
gan a week earlier.
The Blacks expressed their disappointment with the committee
stating that what they we!e looking for was a meaningful approach to the policy .and attitude

·of the university and not "meaningless rhetoric on a number of
negotiable
matters."
Turner
reiterated the fact that he personally was "frustrated and tired
of dealing with committees."
Maulana Tuungane, another
major spokesman for the black
community said: "Mulligan is a
racist who says 'this is a com·

mittee and you will join it.'"
"This university was set up to
be a raci!lt and facist form of
government," Tuungane added.
Prior to Father Mulligan's released statement on Friday, Turner expressed the fact that he was
still hopeful despite the fact that
he did not believe the real problem would ever be resolved at all.

Grievance Report

The Special Grievance Com·
mittee which considered the
policies and practices in the
food service area have made their
report to me through their chairman, Dr. Napoleon Bryant, memher of the Univj!rsity faculty. Mr.
Dr. Peter A. Bertocci, Profes- ·. Irvin F. Beumer, Vice President
·Sor of Philosophy at Boston Unifor Business Affairs, has reviewed
versity, will conduct a Philosopher
this report. It is based largely on
Program at Xavier on the theme
the recommendations for action
of "Sex, L9ve and the Person"
presented on March 18, 1971 by
from April 19 through the twentyMr. John L. Henderson, Coordifirst.
·
nator of University and Urban
Dr. Bertocci, whose visit is
Affairs.
made possible by a grant from
The University will now take the
the Council of Philieophical Studfollowing steps:
ies, has published numerous books
1. The Board of Trustees will
. and articles on a wide range of
be asked immediately to approve
topics including Sex, Love and
a paid sick leave policy for food
the Person published in 1967.
service area workers with reasonThe program will begin on Mon- · able control procedures to be
day morning, April 19, with a
effective by July 1, 1971.
general convocation and will
2. A program of job descripthereafter break up into small
tion and job analysis for food
discussion groups. Dr. Bertocci's
service area workers will be delecture Monday night will replace
veloped by April 8, 1971 that will
the Thomaefast lectures annually
take into account seniority when
sponsored by the Philosophy Deemergency shifts of employees
partment.
·
from one job to another are necessary.
3. A training program for food
service area workers will be·· developed so that workers can have
the opportunity to develop new
skills that can lead to promotion.
·
4. An additional person (black)
has been invited to take a supervisory position in the food service area immediately.
5. Job promotion procedures
in the food service area will be

Philosophy Prof
Holds Program
Here Apr..19-22

I
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Crowley Wins by 200 Votes;
Two Coeds In New Senate

formalized so that equal oppor·
tunity will· be guaranteed to all
After a quiet week of cam·
persons within the department.
paigning
in the race for Student
6. The food service area adBody President and Vice-Presiministration will attempt as a
dent, Junior Jim Crowley and
matter of policy to provide a work
Sophomore Mike Anderson emer·
sheet of 40 hours during the norged
as the winners over John
mal Fall, Winter and Spring SesGordon and Tom Zeno by a 200sione for all full time employees.
vote margin of over 600 votes cast.
A ..permanent full time employee
The third ticket of David DeSarrio
will not be "short-timed" by the
and Kevin O'Neal, which later
utilization of any other type of
became the POX coalition, ran
employee.
third with 44 votes.
7. The merit raise system in
Jim Crowley, newly elected
the food service area will be terStudent Body President, plans to
minated. In its place will be a
"serve as a centralizing agent of
formalized system of probationthe rest of Student Government
ary and annual step salary increnot total power in one person.''
ments for all position claseifica·
Crowley went on to say that "no
tions from minimum rate to
direct policy can be given out at
maximun rate. The sole criterion
this time because of the changes
for promotion will be performance
in the Senate and Cabinet.''
and anniversary date of employMike Anderson, Student Body
ment.
Vice-President elect, desires to
8. A grievance procedure for
food service area personnel will be
t
developed immediately for the ap8DDe
ea t
proval of the standing Grieva~ce
Committee. Appeal to the GnevTwo giant blues names are
ance Committee will be the final
step in the grievance procedure ·coming to Xavier Saturday,
a nd its recommendations will be Apr1·1 24 mt
· h e Xavier
· F'ie Idh ouse:
directed to the Provost for final Canned Heat and John Lee
determination.
Hoo ker.
9. The top personnel assign··
John Lee Hooker has had quite
men ts in the food service area will a history in the field of blues. · ·
be reorganized to provide for a
·
Tickets are now on sale i'n the
head supervisor of d"mmg
room
services an d personne I. Th'is Ticket Office across from the
supervisor will report directly to Grill. The price is $4.00 General
the Business Manager. The as· Admission. It will be an informal,
sit-down concert starting at
(C(Jn/inued 011 paae 2 )
8:00 on Saturday night, April 24.

&.::..;~;;.;;;...;------------------------

C
d H
Hooker Apr1•J 24

"spread the enthusiasm of the
people in Government to the Student Body and create awareness
to make Student Government the
vocal point of the Student Body's
views and ideas.''
Crowley and Anderson see the
Vice-President's job as establish·
ing "a working rapport between
the Senate and the President and
to act as a correlating force between their ideas and the President's.''
The b~lloting Thursday and
Friday capped a campaign sur·.
rounded by little controversy. An
open debate between the three
tickets on Thursday had failed to
raise any significant issues.
Two coeds were victorious in
the student senate race. Kathy
Collins led with 232 votes, joined
by Martha Waibel with 123 votes.
Rounding out the remaining six
senate seats were Tom Joyce,
Tom Shipp, John O'Brien, Bob
Heleringer, Tom McBride and
Don Williams.
Pat Betterman polled 166 votes
over Mark Staszkiewicz to secure
the Dorm Arts and Science repre·
sentative seat on the University
Senate.
Tome Burns and Rick Bolger
ran uncontested in the Presidential and Vice-Presidential
posts for the class of '73.
In a three-man race for representatives fur the class of '72,
Brian Joyce and John Slattery'
emer~ed the winners.
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Fortin Calls for Priority Scale
Consistent to Xavier~s Purpose
Dr. Ro1er A. Fortin, history
!)rofessor, has recently been nam·
eel Vice-chairman of the executive
committee of the University Sen·
ate.
At a News interview last week,
Dr. Fortin said he.was "honored"

Try Wasserman. For sighs.

believe that without the student
there is no university."
"The faculty are the most im· mediate non-student members of
the university." Fortin said. The
purpose of the faculty is to work
witli the student to .enable him
to develope his individual proper·
ties as freely as possible, accord·
in1 to Fortin. "All other members
of the community (Administration,
all other personel exist to facilitate
· the teacher-student relationship."
"It is no secret that some people
want to see more curriculum ex·
perimentation, academic stan·
dards raised, want more informs·
be "Graduate Education in Hos· tion on athletic activities, want
pital Administration"· Material · · to see more study of student social
from the thirty-four graduate pro- needs. I feel that the most im·
grams in hospital administration portant responsibility of the Uni·
will be on display along with a versity • senate is to force itself
special look at the. curriculum and to structure a priority scale of
residency emphasis thP. two major yalues and act upon · it. There
segments of graduate education should be wide-scale discussion
in hospital administration. A huie of priorities consistent with· Xa·
·
vier's purpose of existence, and
·map highlighted by the ·locations· the University Senate can be the
of the various· programs will "deliberative, analytic body for
be the center of attention.
such a discussion."
This exhibit represents the crea· · There are· eight members of
tive efforts of a number of people. the Executive Committee. Two
It is a project undertaken by the sit ex officio; these are Father
present class at Xavier who are Mulligan and Dr. Fortin. Dr For·
now (30 students) completing their tin. has no vote. Fr. Mulli1an may ·
academic year on campus. Come vote only to form or break a tie.
The· six other members of the
September they will scatter committee consist of two Admin·
throughout the country to start istrators (Dr. Hailstones, and
their residencies. Active partici· Dean Shearer), two faculty (Dr.
pants include: Greg Yank, Project Cusick, and Dr. Anderson), and
director: Bob Wlesman and his
two students (Paul McLaughlin,
Wife Judy, display; Kitty Paul,
and .Dennis Eckert).
John Welbes, Sister Leovigild
Dr. Fortin, 30, is married and
Spenner, Steve Royal, Bob Highas four children. He received
gins, Bart· Hayes, Dick Thomas,
his Doctorate from Lehi1h Uni·
versity, Bethlehem Pennsylvania,
and Ned Heverin.
in June of 1969. He came to
Greg Yank, Project Director
Xavier for the first time in Sep·
tember of 1966.
states, "We feel that the exhibit
will give Xavier University an
opportunity to promote· current
.,1.
.._)
programs in hospital administra·
tion to those attending the con·
vention interested in looking into
the possibilitY of advancing them·
selves in the area of administra·
tion. In the process the Xavier
program· will be publicized."
·Three Xavier students will be
available to ~nswer any questions
during exhibit hours. The exhibit
will be open from 10:30 A.M. to
3:00 P.M. Tuesday April 20th; .
from 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Wednesday April 21st; and from
11:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. Thurs·
day April 22nd.
by the appointment, and had
much to say abQut the possibili·
ties of the newly formed Senate.
"As long as we are committed
to rational inquiry, the Univer·
sity senate can only prove to be
an asset to the University," he
said. Fortin said that the student.
is central ~ the University: "I .

.

~\

HHA To Sponsor Exhibit At
Convention Center Ap,.. 19
The Graduate Program in Hos·
pita} and Health Administration
of Xavier University will sponsor
and staff an educational exhibit
at the 56th annual convention of
the Ohio Hospital Association to
be held here in Cincinnati at the
Convention Center April 19th
through the 22nd.
The theme of the display will

Grievanc.e Report
· (Qgntinued from page 1)

signed responsibilities will include
day to day supervision of line per·
sonnel; als0, the selection, orien·
tation and trainin1 of staff under
~is supervision.
10. The Grievance Committee
on whoae recommendations this
report has been developed will
continue as a standing committee
to give immediate ·consideration
to any other recommendations not
included in the fore1oing.
I wish to express my thanks to
all members of the University
community whose advice and cooperation have contributed to
these solutions that hopefully are
equitable to all persons in the food
service area. I wish to thank
especially Mr. ·John L. Henderson,
Coordinator of· University and
Urban Affairs; Mr. Irvin F. Beu·
mer, Vice President for BusineSB
Affairs; Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Jr.,
Chairman of the Grievance Com·
mittee: Dr. Roger A. Fortin, Chafr~
man of the Senate Executive
Committee: Members of the AfroAmerican Student Association
and in particular Mr. Wesley 0.
TUmer, arid Mr. Mark W. Thiron,
President of the Student Body.
Robert W. Mulli1an, S.J.

wasserman
&a!5

race •r••t:.

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

PART TIME JOBS
3 TO 11 SHIFT
Work Any Two Evenings
Plus Saturday Day Shift
$75 per week Salary
APPLY IN PERSON
1802 Kroger Bldg;·
3:00 P.M. Weekdays

Spring .Antiwar Schedule
The following is a schedule of antiwar events which have I>een
projected for the sprin1 and which, in combination with such on
going projects as the fight for High School ri1hta, building the
Antiwar University, strug1lea qainst campus complicity, the mass
fi1ht a1ainst the draft, and a planned trip to North Vietnam' of
·w~men activisits to ineet with Vietnamese women.
(2) April 24. Peaceful, lqal masa march and rally in Washinaton,
D.C., and San Francisco, calling for the total and immediate with·
drawal of all U.S. troopa from Southeast Asia. Broad based actions
aimed at reachin1 out and mobilizin1 -.significant forces from the
labor movement, Gls, women's organizations, Black and Chicano
groups, religious groups, etc., into a common masaive ciiJplay of
militant antiwar untiy.
.
(3) May 5. Local rallies and deinonstrations on the first "anni·
versiary" of the inurder of students· at Kent State and Jackson
State during the mass upsur1e a1aili8t the invasion of Camodia ·
in 1970. Fbcus for campus activity and .demonstrations a1ainst
repressive moves oil the campus against .the student . movement.
(4) May 16. Demonstrations, "picnics", etc., at military basei on ·
Armed Forces Day, to- show solidarity between the antiwar move' ments and the troops: American GIS forced into the army a1ainst
· their will and compelled to participate in the Southeast Asian war
even more against their will. Focus for solidarity between the
civilian and GI antiwar movements.
. This calendar adds up to a . significant and exciting aeries of .
actions which can tie loc&l education tO massive aCtion, and which'
can enable the antiwar movement to build an on 1oinr dynamic
movement while continuin1 to maximize growth with masaive,
broad demonstrations aimed at reaching out to thoae· sectors of
aociety with the real power to end the war: workers, Blacks,
Chicanoe, Gia, Women, etc.
.
_ .
·
To tum this calendar into a reality it is neceuary that antiwar
activiata throqhout the country pool their thinkin1 planniq and .
orsaniution in a coordinat.ed way. Thia ia the PUJ'POR of the
National Student Antiwar Conference.

,•'·
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, Many a student's favorite pass
time is to sit around and B.S.
about the many problems whieh
surround him in today's society.
All to often this is where the
student's concern ends; after all
he knows that there is little he
can do to solve such problems as
hunger, ignorance, hatred, and a
multitude of other human ills.
face the poor and forgotten of the
Cincinnati area.

fit are packed into a deteriorating,
understaffed, prison like hospital
and promptly forgotten by almost
everyone. Society's conscience is
satisfied. Among the hundreds
at Longview there are a number
with seeking practical answers to
many problems and needs which
of children anywhere from the
ages of six on. up who are pain·

Student Senate Meeting

Maybe one .is not aware that
. there are problems close at hand
but there are, and they are real
problems, not some figment of
one's imagination. For exllmple,
ten minutes from the luxury of this
· campus is a delightful little place
called Longview. Longview is this
state's largest mental hospital and
houses numerous people who society considers as being mentally
unfit and too unstable to be on
their own. So these mental\f un-

Student government approved
two financial requests at last
Wednesday's 2 hour meeting.
Dave Kihm, Social Chainnan,
presented the Senate with a budget request for the upcoming
Spring Weekend April 23·25. The
proposed budget sparked a length
debate over Student Government
spending and the performance of

NOTICE.
Give Her The Ring
·She Really Wants.

Dr. Alfred Beipl, Modern
Lansuasee Department; an·
nounced ·.that the se•ar
course he will offer on Her·

You know she'd really rather have
a ring from Newstedt-Loring Andrews .
and when you check our prices you'll
find them well within your budget.
Of course, we offer divided payments
with no finance charges;
The set shown is $225.
Engagement ring only, $200.

mann Heese for the fall aemee·
ter has been filled. However,
atudents still int.ereated ·in
taking the diacuuion course,
may contact Dr. Beigel and
your name will be put on a.
reserve list in caae of cancel·
lationa.

NEWSTEDT

-v-

LORING ANDREWS
4th St.

Downtot~m

This is where most students fail
to realize that at this very moment
they could be actively involved in
a frontal attack on the very prob·
lems~by B.S. about. On this cam·
pus tftere has long been establish·
ed an organization whose sole
purpose is to deal with such problems as hunger, ignorance, and
hatred. The ?rganization spoken

past Social Chairman, Jim Gargaro.
Kihm explained that plans for
the Spring Weekend called for new
twist this year. "Everyone has the
idea that it will be one night,
this year its going ~o be 3 days.
Kihm explained the entertain·
ment lineup for the weekend. Friday night will feature an open air
concert. Tentative· plans call for
a "casino Night" in the cafeteria
under the sponsorship of Huaman
Hall.
The Hooker-Canned Heat Concert will highlight the weekend on
Saturday over in the fieldhouse.
Sunday Will be Xavier Day at
Coney Island. Students will get
to ride all day for one price. The
budget request was for $7664.00.
Senatore am· Arnold and Tom
Zeno immediately asked Kihm if
money would be made on the
weekend. Kihm replied, "I feel
we definitely can make a. good
profit on this weekend."
Other action saw the Senate
disperse $250.00 to Student Volunteer Service, and consideration of
the "Teacher of the Year Award,"
which was tabled for further discussion.

•Hyde Park· Squire

EUROPE

$235
ROUND. TRIP JET FARE
CINTl-LONDON..CINTI
June 20th-August 20th
COLUMBUS-LONDON·
COLUMBUS
June 22nd-July 30th
call
825-3992 or 541-4607
Other Flights Available

um ere
TIRE

Inc•

8th· and ORCHAR~- SJS. 8th • Orchard Sta.
NewPort. Ky.
281-4813

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 41071

606.:261-4613
TOM. SUME.llEL '69

: ·TIR.ES TO FIT.ALL DOME'STIC-_AND IMPORTED CARS
:we FEATURE DUNLOP A"D MICHELIN TIRES .

e .COMPLETE

e RECAPPING
B~AKE

e

AND ALIGNMENT SERVICE
BATIERIES

DRIVE TO.~ORTHE·RN

KY.

8t SAVE$$$

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ALUMNI.
SIMPLY IDENTIFY
YOURSELF.
" .
.

32nd • Decoursey
Latonia. Ky.
291-3080

of is Student Volunteer Services.
S. V.S. is not some pie in the
sky organization where there is a
lot of talk and little or no action.
Rather it is immediately involved
fully aware that they are alone and
rejected from the rest of the world.
Student Volunteer Services has a
program which tries to help these
kids in some· small practical ~y.
Once or. twice a week a number
of students from Xavier drive to
Longview and provide these children with a recreation period where ·
all might get together and play a
little baseball or other sports. It
doesn't sound like much but for
a child, whose only vistor may be
a student from Xavier, it means
more than au · the empty words
spent by the sane on the poor
conditions at Longview.
Five minutes down I-75 from
Longview, about 15 minutes from
this campus, is another area
where S.V.S. is actively involved
in helping people no one else has
time to help. The area is called
Milvale and it is a predominantly
black housing project. The hous·
ing project itself gives one the
impression that someone went wild with a copying machine; all
that one can see is row after row
of identical cheap housing. The
people who inhabit this housing
are not so unifonnly the same,
ali are faced by numerous yet
different problems. In this com·
munity Student Volunteer Servi·
ces provides help to individual
families who have asked for help.
The volunteer works with a parti·
cular family usually tutoring the
six or seven childre·n which are
in the average family. Tutoring
is not the limit of the scope of
the work done here though. A
volunteer also might help fill out
income tax forms, clean up glass
filled playgrounds, organize pic·
nics, football and baseball games
or do almost anything he can do
to help a family who wants and
so desperately needs his help.
Unfortunately, there are more
families than volunteers.
A little more distant from Xa·
vier in the beautiful hills of Appalachia are some not so beautiful problems which have been
overlooked by the vast majority
of people. Here again S.V.S. is
trying to attack some of these
basic problems on a very practical
level. In Appalachia, where not
only ignorance but hunger can
be an all real problem, volunteers
give of their time to work in the
small fields of the many · poor
Appalachians. Anothe big concern
in the area. is decent housing,
or more exactly· the lack of it.
The homes of many of these Ap·
palachian families have deterior·
ated to such a state that one .
would n~t even want to use them
for garages,.much less to live in.
Volunteers will spend much of
their time trying to correct this
most basic of ·problems by repair;
ing, rebuilding, and building
homes. One might say this pro·
gram is in basic survival, the survival of 'hese many peoule.
Student Volunteer Services is in
dire need of help, any type of help
which you as a student may provide. If you are a person, a person
who is interested in lending a
hand to help people or if you
just want more information about
what Student Volunteer Services
does please come to the S.V.S.
office on the first floor of the
University Center behind the information desk. Office hours are
Monday or Thursday of any week
between the hours of 4 to 6 P.M.
and 8 to 10 P.M. If you can not
come to the office simply call
853-3000 and ask for. ext. 3487 or
call 351-1989. To become active
in this work all you have to do
is contribute a few hours a week,
hours you might just waste B.S.ing about the problems.
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Student Affairs Office Out of Order
The most blatant case of administrative all of the staff has resigned along with Gush all week to wrench the $250 they promdouble-dealing and censorship of the year - smacks of nothing else but old fashioned, ised their new editor from Student Govhas just come to light.
illiberal, censorship. It reeks of in locl parentis · ernment. Great pressure has apparently
Roderick Shearer, Dean of Student Affairs, w!iich Shearer claims to reject - or seems to. been applied to President Mark Thiron.
announc~ Monday, April 5, that James
• During Easter vacation the Board of
We resent this arm twisting. Students
Gruenwald will be the yearbook's new editor, Trustees will take up the Joint Statement should not be forced to pay for censorship
to replace Tom Gush, who resigned over on Student Rights and Freedoms, which, if and they should not be forced to submit to
yearbook moderator Dr. Edward A. Doering's · it is approved essentially as it now stands,· what is tantamount to extortion.
Shearer's threat to make Student Govempolicies of strict censorship. Prior to appoint- will include as university policy the following:
- freedom fron censorship and freedom ment take the blame for the yearbook's preing Mr. Gruenwald, Shearer promised him
that the $250 offered ·to Tom Gush would to formulate editorial policy.;
mature demise if they do not come up with
· e~o to him. Shearer also promised that if Stu· blackma il. It goes beyond a 11
the Publications Committee will ap- th e money 1s
bl
bo
dent Government was· not willing to bail
oint editors and dismiss th.em;
reasona e unds.
him out on this, that he would make Student P
Government bear the onus of blame for the
- moderators of campus organizations
If the yearbook goes under, two men are
yearbook not coming out this year.
must be acceptable to the members of the· responsible: Dr. Doering and. Roderick
organizations;
Shearer. Doering for obvious reasons, Shearer
The following points should be closely
~
b kin
h.
1
d
- and, "Campus advisors may advise or- ior ac g censors ip, an unpopu ar a ·
home in mind:
ganizations in the exercise of responsibility, ministrator, and in general, for handling the
• Dean Shearer did not consult with but they will not have authority to control the whole affair with unbelievable and wholly
the tripartite Publications committee policy of auch organizations."
questionable tactics.
.
whose responsibility is to consider ·and
·
Wb t
t
II t
t to b -th
a may ac ua Y urn ou
e e
SI.nee Shearer has pn·vately urged the News k
to nominate editors of all campus pubt Sh
'
b l h di"
f th
lications.
. to resurrect this document an4 even suggested . e~ 0 • earer s w 0 e . an .mg 0
e
that we might want to editorialize on it in. our incident 18 th4: fac~ that his entire scheme
This is clear, blunt evidence that Shearer · last issue before Easter break, we wo~ld like . may b~ckfire ~n his. face: Gru-:n~ald sees
recognizes the campus committees under · to remind him that he is in flagrant violation . very little amiss wit~ the policies which
him to be nothing other than a sheer fraud - · not only of the spirit of this vital document, . put t'!ush an~ Doering at logger~e~ds
a show piece for students and alumni.
but also of its letter, and furthermore, since and simply pomts out t~at by sublDlttmg
The same was clear earlier this year when this may be the official univer8ity policy dur- first a nC?n·controvers1al 96 pa~es Shearer packed the court of the Speakers and ing Mr. Gruenwald's term as editor, he might pages which must be. accompanied by
Programs Committee to keep Jane Fonda
lso find himself in violation of actual uni- $9,200 - he can effectively put the cenoff campus.
a •ty r .
sors over the barrel and force them to
versi po icies.
accept the policies and pages over which
• The whole procedures of backing the
e There is also the matte.r that Shearer Gush resigned.
moder.ator-censor against the staff - almost and cronies
• h ave been t rying d esperat e lY
• These same tact•1cs h ave been used earlier
in the year, but never so overtly and never
so flagrantly: His policy, recently announced,
of sending the S.A. into the dorms next year
C~lt-Myth
is just one more example.
Also, Shearer hoped that by holding
back
the announcement of Gruenwald's
A discomforting aura of despondency has bfpolarizations once seemed, undoubtedly
appointment
until Monday - after the
settled upon Xavier like a plague. One after they are no longer meaningful. There is a
New's
Sunday
night deadline he could
another, this school's brightest leaders are new myth and a new demonology.
prevent
the
student
newspaper from
abandoning their enthusiasm for social and
The new myth, one could almost say - the
editorially
opposing
his
dubious tactics.
university causes.
new cult, is one of interiority, or of a "withUnsuccessful
again.
The Black Students are the only segment drawal into the. self." Students have with-D~G.R.
of the· school vigorously involved. Many drawn their support from institutions. In the
student govemment positions were unop- sixties, ·students rebelled· against unresponposed· 'in the recent election. One seat was sive institutions and harrassed the "bastards"
unfilled because no Dorm Business student and "incompetent bureaucrats" who condesired to serve on ·the University Senate. trolled these institutions. The "radicals" proThe present staff of the·
Some faculty members are revealing an claimed that they were about to bring the
increased interest in the university.. Their Establishment down - seven, seventy, seven Xavier News has left the.paenthusiasm is exemplified by the Experi- thousand times, they marched around the
mental College, the Herman Hesse course, citadel of the Establishment, as many times
the self-grading system employed by some they blew their trumpets. But the walls have p~r because their term has
-professors, the self-directed courses offered not fallen.
Today, a few students are crying for re- expired. The next issue will
by others.
lease
from the tYl'.anny of archaic institutions
This mood of self-indulgent resignation on
in
the
same old 'way. Today's student acti- not be a reality if there is no
the part of students seems to be confluent
vists
are
rejecting all meaning and authority
with a national flux, reminiscent of the mood
outside
of
themselves, but denying its funof eanipuses during the Korean War. In part,·
damental
legitimacy.
The student of the new edi.tor i•· chief. The reathe killings at Kent State last spring and
the exoneration of the National Guard by seventies feels all obstacles can be overcome
the Ravenna Grand Jury are to blame, and in by self.contemplation and personal .com- son noae has been appointed is
part, the Agnew rhetoric of ·the recurrent mittment.
This new Jllyth is an altruistic one in its that n.o one has as yet applied
·partisan political attack on the nation's uniroot,
for it acknowledges the privileges of
versities and its press are responsible.
priyate
existence as rights. Nonetheless, if·
Certainly the dichotomies of the sixties taken
to
its logical extreme; this cult is none for the positiox.
between students and administrators, between. the kids and the politicoes, between other than old fashioned Romanticism, with
The deadline for applying is
the Left and th~ Right, are no longer valid its good connotations and its bad - especially
the
·pejorative
sence
of
self-indulgence
..
measurements of central tendencies on the
. campuses_ of this counti:Y~ How~ver true th_ese
-DQR · TOMOHROW.

The New
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Wanted: Staff Personnel

A Lesson in Black and_ White .
by .AL BLANCHARD

This Irish trouble, of course, is disconerting to a
lot of white Americans. I mean, there are still a
lot of people· around who thought only blacks
were capable of looting, burning and throwing
. rocks. Th~t's what made it 80 comfo~ble to
be in the white suburbs in 1967. You could sit
back in relafiive safety and watch the rampage
and go· tsk-tsk and wonder aloud how "these
people" could be so uncontrollable as to bum
down their neighborhoods.
It made for feeling of. confy superiority.
But, as anyone knows, the Irish &re spoilers,
and now they've gone and done it· and proven
that white men can loot, bum, throw rocks at
each other, become snipers and scream about
police brutality. This has resulted in a lot of soul
searching, of course. As any· bigot knows, blacks
bum because that's the way they are. But when
whites do it, there must be a dam gOod ·reason.

Page 6

"Yes, and for 80 many years . . . the pressure.
was bound to mount and seek release in &Ome
kind of explosion," he explained.
"It's a law of physics," I agreed.

Applicants are now being sought for positions on the Xavier
News staff for the 1971-72 academic year. Interested persons
may apply in writing to the Editors or to Mr. Joseph Wessling,
Chairman of the Publications Committee. Staff members are
also needed ·for th(! remainder of this year. No writing experience or ability is necessary. Positions available are:
- typists ·
- layout
- photographers
- reporters
Additional information can be obtained by contacting the
Xavier News office in the University Center. (853-3561).

"Do you know," he said, with some amazement,
"that the Catholics are even blocked from voting
for their local elections because they don't own
property?"
"You're kidding?" I said.
"Not only that they are discriminated against
in jobs and housing,'' he added.
"Thank God, we life in America,'' I said
"where such things never happen ... "
'
"You're right," he said, "and you can bet if
they did, it would make me mad enough to bum
down the town and throw rocks, too."
"It must be a relief to know that the Irish
had real good reason for tearing up their town "
I said.
·
'

So a lot of ears are now tuned to the com·
plaints of the Ulster Catholics and Ulster Pro.tes*8nts in hopes of finding the key that makes
"Yeh," he said, "I really was scared at· first. I
thought they were like the blacks ... you know,
these whites act so. abnormally. In fact, I ran
into a bigot I used to know who really was tom F=d=o=in:::::g::i::t:fo:r::::n:o::::r:ea:s:o:n:::a:t::a:ll.::"==··= = = = = = =
up by this Irish fracas. However, he had been.
reading the dispatches from Ireland closely and
·had finally found means of mind.
· "You have to understand that these whites are
·liVing under unbearable strains," he said.
"How's that?" I ask.
"Well, you see the Catholics are outnumbered.
two-to-one by the Protestants,'' he explained. "It
goes back almost 300 years."
· "Somehow that 8ounds familiar,'' I murmured:
"This long· domination by a majority group has
made them feel like second-class citizens,'' he
continued.
"It's been .-know to happen,'' I said.
"Well, of course, the majority Protestants had
all the property rights and held a strong grip on
·
business and finance,'' he explained.
"That could make a minority fee\ like under·
dogs all right, I gueu,'' I said.

. Wessling

Prices Begin
at $150.

If you think enough of her ·
to give a diamond ... make it
"Litwin Quality", it's forever
Litwin Di~mond Cutters
114 West 6th Street

in Alter Hall

THIS 'MOVIE IS SO POWERFUL BECAUSE
WHAT IT SHOWS REALLY HAPPENED

;If you care
ienough, maybe
you can meet
the Paulist
challenge •••
It isn't easy, being a Paulist.
Bridging gaps between young
and old, black and white,
past and future. But it is a
challenge.
. The Paulist mission is to
people ,.-.-~individually
and in aiFthe societies· in
which they live
... to discover Christ
wherever he is acting
... to be. attuned to the needs
of the present, yet to form
a vision of tomorrow's world.
If you are interested in
finding out more about the
Paulist priestly chal!enge,
write to:

THERE IS TREMENDOUS IMPACT ON YOU, WATCHING PEOPLE
CAUGHT IN AN EVENT OUT OF CONTROL. IT'S ALL HERE.
300,000 PEOPLE WHO CAME TO ALTAMONT, CALIF9RNIA,
THE ROLLING STONES, THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE, TINA
TURNER, THE HELL'S ANGELS. FOUR DIED, HUNDREDS
WERE HURT. SOMEONE WROTE IN ESQUIRE MAGAZINE,
'THERE ARE SOME.THINGS WHICH AREN'T TRUE, EVEN IF
THEY DID HAPPEN. ALTAMONT IS LIKE THAT. '

.THE ROLLING STONES

GIMME

SHELTER~

ReY.Doaaldc.c...,..11,c.s.r.
Voc1doD Director

'Pa'f/JfthetG
Room Ill
415 Welt 59dt Street
New York, N.Y. 11119

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG. Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Downtown •t 35 E. 7tll St.• Pllone 241·7795
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Student Rights Statement

Editorial

licy" and that student 1r.ovem· positions "only for proper and
ment will serve as ·the primary stated causes" and only by
not have the authority to control but not exclusive means of ac- "orderly and prescribed prothe policy of such organization." hieving this.
cedures" through the agency
Article B or the Student Affairs
Article D discusses student responsible for their appointsection directly considers freedom publications. The statemeni ment, the Publications Com·
of inquiry and· expression. Para· points to the conflict resulting mittee. Finally, all publicagraph 2 begins with the general from the fact that while stu- tions must state that any opinstatement that "students will be dent publications should be ions expressed are·not necesallowed to invite and hear any free and uncensored as a sarily those of the university
person of their own choosing." - matterofpolicy,theunive'rsity or student body.
·
The primary role of the univer· nevertheless bears legal resArticle B of Section V (Off.
sity will be to provide; campus ponsibility for the contents of Campus Freedom of Students)
discusses university authority and
facilities for these speakers, and the publications.
the statement insists that the uni·
· ·1 penalties.
·
It enunciates
·
The statement outlines three c1vi
th e
versity contrQl- of these facilities basic operating rules for stu- b as1c
· pnnc1p
· · le th a t wh en· a stu·
of dent publications. The first dent vi' ola tea . a ctvi
. ·1 )aw the
must not be uaea as a-means
·=="'
'tY Wl'll no t d upl'tea te pun·
censorship. In effect, this would of these includes freedom from un1".ers1
·
discontinue the pre-censorship of censorship and advance an.. is
· h ment ' but rather Wl'll t a ke a
.,- po81't'1ve role m
· a d vising
· · st udents
university speakers and lead to proval of copy as well as the
an open speakers policy. ·
· hts·
freedom to develop independ- 0 f thei·r lega1 ng
.Arµ.cJfl C states that students ent editorial policies. Second,
Section VI (Procedural Stan·
will be free "to express their editors ofstudent publications dards in Disciplinary Proceed·
views on issues of universi_ty po· can be dismiHed from their ings) formally sets up the Joint
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - s t a t e m e n t Committee as a per·
manent tripartite university committee. It will periodically review
the content of the Joint Statement
and
hear complaints from any
by MAUI.ANA TUUNGANE
member or group within the uni·
Somewh•re about 2000 years could not resist their own racist versity community. In setting up
ago a Bl~k liberator come to nature. They decided to disguise "due process' for disciplinary
deliver a medage to Black people. the identity of Jesus, a Black cases, Section VI shies away from
That liberator's name was Mau- man, and portray him as a white. the adversary· orientation of our
lana Jesus, His message; Islam! This would not be credible if the common law system in favor of a'
procedure based upon a "relation·
For trying to organize his peo· people of Jesus had his beautiful ship of mutual respect and trust."
pie the white power structure Black body, so a series of wars
.i\rticle A ofthis ection seems
captured him and sentenced him called the ·crusades was started
to death. At the time of his death to steal the body of Maulana to meve away from the in "loco .
parentis concept and replaces
only about a dozen people had Jesus.
it with an approach assuring
submitted to Islam and followed
Anyone indebted enough to the
him. Out of that minute few one .white power structure to keep more freedom to students. It
had to sell out to the power his true identity a secret sought states that the university will
structure. Another of his · l'1"Re entrance into a fraternity called impose "a reasonable regulation of student conduct but
followers denied ever knowi
the Priesthood.
the student will be as free as
him.
Every year on the anniversary . possible from imposed limitaThe majority of Black peoi.
of the execution of Maulana, an tions that have no. direct rethen, as now, were weak in t.I.• ..
Easter celebration is made. This levance to his total education."
convictions; hence, chose the pc
is when Jesus rose (his body
Article B guarantees the right
of wickedness and sin.
was kidnapped).
against search· of· a student's
Black women began to dress
Some Blacks believe that if they
room or personal possessions with·
in pants (men's clothes). Others believe in that white false God
out a "search warrant" from the
tried to compete with the women hard enough, they will "rise".
Office of Student Affairs. It also
of the power structure and began Some have. (Read "100 Years
states that a student will be into reveal their bodies in public of Lynchings").
formed of his ·rights and will not
by wearing mini-shirts, etc.
be coerced to give information.
Pnests and followers of this
Whenever problems arose, "White Hope" ·call anyone who
about the conduct of other sus:
Herod would set up special com· reveals the true being of Jesus,
pected persons. However, it fails
mittees to "study" them. In at· a rabble-rouser.
to explicity guarantee the right
tendance were Black men who
of the accused individual to re-'
As
one
who
submits
to
Islam
could not resist the temptation to
main silent. This ancient canon
cup of coffee, (Unity, Truth or Black) I do as
sit down, have
Jesus
did.
I
have
come
to
bring
and endorse everything that the
the sword not the shield. I ·have
power structure condoned.
come to tum mother against dau·
IMPROVE GRADES
'"
Today all of the same evils ghter, father against son and
still exist. After Jesus was lynched, nation against nation. For where
111• stl"s'E"S';u'U'slluNJs Studlf
lncrHH Your Concentration 'And Improve
his murderers felt guilty and knew there is not justice, there shall
, Your Comprehension. Stud.J At A fHt•r Rate.
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
that they must do something to be be no Peace.
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
redeemed. So they set out to
1
. 8 Track T1S:. ~::,:i~ lr," LP Record
~reaten me as you did Jesus,
Send Check or Maney Order - 19,95 Emch
spread the Gospel of Jesus!"
Include 75c H1ndlln1 end Pa1t11•
if you will. I fight for a Black
Sound Concepts, Inc.. - Box 3852
Chufottnvllle, Ve, 22902
Easter. Submit!!!
(Continued from page 1)

Black Easter

of common law which is incor· consideration in revising the sec·
porated into the Fifth Admend· tion of the Joint Statement conment of our Constitution should cerning disciplinary hearings.
be· included in the Joint StateAlthough the Joint Statement
ment.
rather thoroughly outlines the
Article D elaborates on the · . procedure to be followed in dis;
procedure to be followed in a ciplinary hearings, it fails to dis·
disciplinary hearing before a uni· cuss university procedure in handversity committee. The student ling problems such as demonstra·
will be informed of the charges tions or disruptions. The Office
against him in writing, will have of Student Affairs has a definite
the right to call witnesses in his policy which was explained by
defense, will have the right to Dean Nally at the assembly for
cross·examine witnesses testifying black demands two weeks ago.
against him, and will have the This policy should be included in
right to be assisted by a full-time the Joint Statement.
faculty member, administrator,
On the whole, however, the
or student, but not a lawyer. Joint Statement is a solid and
Dr. Anderson explained that a fairly oomprehensive enumera~
lawyer's aid would not be neces· tion of student rights and
sary, since the committe felt freedoms. Although the last
that this would tend to tum the· few years on the Xavier camhearing into an adversary proceed· pus have been basically free
ing bordering on a trial. While ·from violations of student
there is justification for this View· rights, we are not too far repoint, probably one of the moat
moved from a time when edi·
prominent legal myths still exist· tors of student publications
ing today is the one that assumes were bounced from their posian unaided individual can adequat- tions because of administra: .
ely defend hunself in a court of . tion displeasure and students
law. Although the ·individuals in· ·were dismissed from the univolved in bringing charges in a versity without adequate opdisciplinary hearing would not portunity ·self-defense. The
possess the legal expertise com· Joint Statement clarifies stu·
mon to judges or prosecutors in dent rights enjoyed at many other
a trial, they would still have the · universities for years, but opupper hand over an accused stu· posed by adminiatraton at Xa·
dent. Therefore, the student vier due to its archaic in loco
should have the best legal coun· parentis philosophy. ·
sel available to aid him in these
In his book One Man's Freeproceedings.
dom, the prominent .lawyer Ed·
Again, there is a certain merit ward Bennett Williams refers to
to keeping disciplinary proceed· a speech given by fc;>nner Chief
ings as free from adversary pro- Justice Earl Warren in 1955. In
cedure as possible. This has been this speech Wa~n remarked that
the basic orientation of juvenile · if the Bill of Rights were offered
courts since the tum of the century. as new legislation,· he gravely
But recently this procedure in doubted whether it would be
juvenile courts has been attacked approved by Congress. Williams
on behalf of the civil rights of expressed doublts it would· even
the juvenile defendant. Legal get out of committee. The Joint
scholars have argued that despite- Statement, the Xavier student's
its inadequacies, the adversary Bill of Rights, has at least cleared
system remains one of the most committee. Let's hope it gets ·of·
effective means of ferreting out ficial approval within the next
the truth and insuring justice. Per· few weeks.
haps this should be taken -into
-P.A.M.
;
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SaY "I love you-" m
Keepsake diamo-;id ring. Perfect quality, trade-in
value and protection against loss. There simply is no
more special gift than a Keepsake.
-

Keepea.ke•
REGISTERED ·DIAMOND RINGS

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

ZeffS
750SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO

731-1800
712 MADISON AVENUE, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

281·.?894

am AND MONMOUTH, NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
281·4183

.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS· ON ALL MERCHANDISE FOR ALL
XAVIER STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

.
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Muskies Will Two Over
R~hels, Bellar01ine
by BUTCH EKSTROM
Joe Hawk's baseball team took
two wins last weekend and will
head south today for a six-game
schedule.
Saturday, the Muskies took a
game from Thomas More by a
3-1 score, and Sunday came from
behind to drop Bellarmine 6-5.
In the TM game, Tom. Schei·
mann held the Rebels to only a
second inning run as the Muskies
scored three in the fourth inning
behind a two-run single by Jack
Streetmarter.
Xavier was behind 4-0 to' Bellar·
mine in the fourth before the
Muskie nine came to life. John
Martino started things with a
two-run hit in the fifth to help
bring Xavier back.. A single by
catcher Larry Lipps knocked in
pitCher Dennis Oberhemen for the
winning run in the eighth.
Oberhmen came on in the third
inning to hold the visitors to one
run and earned the win for XU.
The Muskies now stand 2·1 in
season action.
.
Joe Hawk got two surprises ·
last week during Xavier's opening
game loBB to Dayton, 4-1. First,
.the Muskie coach found that the
strong defense he had been relying
on was collapsible. Secondly, he
found that his club was capable
of heavy hitting.
. During the final days before the
start of the season, the coach was

qu1ck to point out the strength
of his defensive lineup. However sandWiched in, brought home the
the first contest saw his Muskies lorie Muskie tally.
Late in the game though, the
commit eight errors.
Hawk also admitted before the Musketters twice left the bases
campaign began that he expected loaded without scoring;
Coach Hawk was quick to
trouble with the offense. Yet in
.the first game, Xavier's bats boom· praise several of his charges after
the game.
ed out nine hits.
"I would say that Mike Bolger
After the Dayton trip, Hawk
analyzed the Muskies' problems was the outstanding player of the
game," he said.
in the loss.
Speaking of the hitting game,
"We lost it in the first inning,"
he mentioned. "That defense that Hawk was pleased with his left·
I thought was going to perk just fielder Chris Stenger. "Chris is
didn't perk." The coach contin· hitting the ball real hard now,"
ued. "We outhit them nine to he noted. Stenger, along with
five but they out.scored us, which catcher Martino managed two.
is the important thing, isn't it?" safeties in the losing cause.
Looking towards the near future,
Xavier's misplays set the tone
for the sloppy game in the bot· which includes a lon]l trip South
tom of the first inning: Dayton during the Easter break, the coach
flew into high gear taking advant· was realistic.
age of a triple, a single and three
"We got bad news ·from ·Dr.
Muskie miscues and commanded Edward Zenni that one of our ·
a 3-0 lead.
young pitchers, Joe Crowley,
At this point, Hawk called in won't be able to throw until mid·
Mike Bolger to relieve starter Jim April," he said.
· Ryan and was successful in putt·
This leaves the Xavier mentor
ing down the Flyers' rally. Bolger with a five man pitching staff. On
kept Dayton from scoring further the trip, Hawk has scheduled five
until the bottom of the third. games in six days. Further dis·
It was at this point that the · abilities or severe control troubles
Muskie defense foled again and could leave the Musketeers with
Dayton was permitted its fourth a shortage of hurlers.
run on three more error&.
"I just don't know how· we'll
In their half of the second, do (on the trip)," the coach said.
singles by John Martino and Rich "All I know is we'll have our
Cagney, with a· fielder's choice hands full."

R-uN·.-v·E-R'""s·-~-T-EN_N_•_s_sc_H_E_D_u_L_E_1_97_1_ _ _ _..::;•.1rockoff

....-----x·A·v-.E-·

Date
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday·
Wednesday
Thursday

April 3
April 5
April 6
April8
April 9
April 10
April 20
April 21
April 23
April 24
April 27
April 30
May3
·Mey6
May7
Mey8
May 12
Mey20

Opponent
Centre
Dayton Georgetown
St. Johns
Fairleigh Dickinson
Seton Hell
Wilmington
Transylvania
Louisville
Dayton
Louisville
Georgetown
Centre
·
Transylvania
Miami
Marshell
Wilmington
Cedarville

Site
Home
Away
Home
NewYork ·
Teaneck, N.J.
New York
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
A-y
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
'Home

XAVIER UNIVERSITY 1971 GOLF SCHEDULE

. Date
Wednesday
Friday
· Monday ·
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tueeday·
'l'l!uriday
Monday
Wednesday
Thunday
l'tlonday
WednMday
Thunday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

March 31
April2
April 5
April 6 April 7
April 19
April 20
April 22
April 26
April 28
April 29 ·
·May3
May5
May6
May7
MaylO
May14
May17
May18

Opponent
University of Dayton
University of Dayton
Northwood Institute
Thomae More College
Transylvania
Ea1tem Kentucky
Thomas More Colle11e
Welltem Michigan
Toledo
Bellarmine
Hanover
Cincinnati
Northwood ln1titute
Bellarmine
•
UC·Eutern Kentucky·Xavier
Tran1ylvania
Univenity of Cincinnati
Northern Kentucky State.
Hanover

Site
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

Xavier Athletic Department
Haven For. Th~ ''Apathetic"
Darrell Hedric, head basketball coach of Miam Univer·
sity, said, "I was sorry to hear about George Krajack's
resignation. I don't think we can affort to lose people
like that in our profession. George is not only a fine
coach but a real gentleman and the kind of fellow you'd
like your boy to play for."

Looks
to Good Season
by TIM TEAHAN
The 1971 version of Xavier's
Tennis squad should be one of
which the school can be proud.
Coach Jim Brockhoffhas a very
strong team returning, including
three newcomers. Robbie Thomas,
from Bellevue, was. a .state finalist
last year. Thomas will be playing
in the number one position on
the team. Mark Montgomery and
Len Brocki, Doubles Champions
Southwestern Ohio District last
year, will be filling the five and
six spots on the squad.
Rounding off the "Racketeers"
are co-captains Dennis Egan and
Joe Kramer, and Ed Jaques, Stan
Beck, and Greg Brinker. The
team has been going through its
paces since the beginning of
March at the Cincinnati Indoor
Tennis Club.
. The squad will be playing such
tough rivals as Miami, Marshall,
Dayton and Louisville. Brockhoff
will take his team north to New
York to meet St. John's and
Seton Hall.
The tennis mentor sees no rea·
son why the season should not
be successful, using his "win
. strategy."

Sailors Win Aprl
Fools Regatta
by LEN DUKE
Xavier took first place overall
in UC's April Fool's Regatta. Xa·
vier demonstrated unexpected
strenght and finesse in their first
outing this spring.
The consistent strong finishes
by. veterans Chris Coffing, Paul
Se1gal, and Denny Nixon enabled
the Muskies to sail far ahead of
their stunn'!d competition. Tom ·
Grogan, Sailing Coacli, welcomed
the opportunity to race his un·
tried second stringers. Their adequate performance proved that
Xavier sailing should not be taken
. lilfh~y•.

Stenger studies opposing pitcher in

X•U• sailing craft manwuver ·during a
past· p"actice. session.

Congratulations Xavier University, you have the infamous
distinction of possessing the most mismanaged athletic program
in the nation.
The won-lost record is not the culprit; it is merely an exten·
sion of an infectious losing attitude. This diseased atmosphere
~rmeates the gamut of sport activities on the XU campus, and,
hke cancer, affects the lifeblood of each student-athlete.
Contrary to certain opinion, this attitude should not be a
reflection on the coaches and players, but on the athletic
hierarchy. Xavier has extremely competent and dedicated coaches,
but they are fighting a losing battle. .
.
_Behind every losing program there is a losing administration,
and Xavier athletics is no exception. The athletic administration·
had made losing a way of life and seems to enjoy it.
The athletic program is no· longer excellent publicity for Xavier.
Rather it is a billboard for ineptitude. The athletic posts of
Athletic Director and Sports Information Director are nothing
more than a haven for the inept and the apathetic.
How easy would it be if the football and basketball coaches,
both past and present, had the support of the front office and
if there were a positive attitude from the athletic board. Our
players live with this disease 24 hours a day and carry it to
practice. They would escape if they could.
Xavier, soul-searching will produce the · answers. Where is
the incumbent athletic administration going in the 1970s? Can
Xavier boosters look for another decade of the same? Why do
the coaches have tf9uble selling area athletes on Xavier? Where
is the continuity in the athletic program? (A survey is being
conducted now by the Musketeer Club. It will be shrouded in
inaccuracies because the returns are directed to the very man ·
who is the frequent center of turmoil - Jack Cherry. Xavier
has an excellent Marketing Department. Why not use them?)
Why are the stadium and the fieldhouse always empty? Xavier
is not located in a remote college town, but in a large metro· polis with thousands of graduates dotting its perimeter. Why
then should this atrocious situation prevail?
It is appalling ·that the Jesuit community could be cognizant
of the present situation and still tolerate it. If anything, the
athletic program could be labeled "bad business." In a time
when Xavier needs every dollar it can muster, Xavier"'s athletic
program could be the springboard of economic revitalization
and student-alumni involvement. Instead, Xavier is laying in its
annual quagmire of ineptness.
We should all join in sorrow for the athletes who have to
play in this atmosphere and who might go through life thinking
that losing is right, since this is precisely what Xavier athletics
have taught them. The coaches have been saddled with the
blame while the inept athletic administrators continue in their
positions of security.
Xavier men - STAND AND BE COUNTED!!! Are we going to
allow this same clique, this same group, this same inept bunch
of self-righteous individuals to continually degrade our Uni·
versity? ·
Xavier, where is your pride?
Those concerned please send comments to Xavier's Provost
Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J.
Alumni Committee to Save Xavier Athletics
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Nobel Retires after 19 Years

.'

''.I can't find words for all the
praise Xavier students deserve,"
said Eugene Nobel, one of Xa·
vier's longest full-time employees,
who retired last Friday, March
26, after 19 years of service on the··
Xavier security force.
"I met the world's filiest people,"
Gene said. "Xavier is a- great
school for family relationship,
small enough so that everybody
gets acquainted with everybody
else.''
Among the friends Gene made
at XaVIer are-State Senator Mich··
ael Maloney, and Governor John
Gilligan. "These are not the beat
at Xavier, just some of many,"
Gene said.
Gene came to Xavier on May 7,
1952, the day .ground was bro~en·

for the Logan Chemistry building.
He was hired as a parking guard~
and worked in the lots until Fehr·
urary of 1967 when he was trans~
ferred to the library as a guard. ·
Tom Gehmer, Director of Personnel, called 'Gene one of Xa, .
vier's favorite employees. Gehner ·
said that Alumni who knew Gene
when they were Xavier students
never . tire of asking for him .
Rev. Paul. O'Connor, Xavier
University President, expressed
his thanks to Gene for 19 years·
of service to Xavier, and added, . The World Action Groµp, one of
"I'll miss my chats with Gene on the newest and most active groups
on campus, is sponsoring with
the student mall.''
Gene, 65, will move to Gally . Edgecliff'. a trip .to the Bahamas
County where he owns a home and over the Easter break. ·
The group, in an effort to bring
store building. He 'plans on starting a Confecti9nary
American and foreign studen~

.toeether ·and promote a better·
social atmoaphere between the
two grou~, has a c:a.rrent enro~':ft of !Jlhty members and is
s growing.
The group of twenty-eight stu·
. dents involved in the trip will
·1eaveEdgecliffonThunday,April
arid tWerity-two houis later will
board S.S. Freepc>rt for the Ba·

·s:

hamas where they will apend
seven days ·and six nights.
Walt Davis, Co-Ordinator and·
Treasureroftheorganization, told
the News of futUre plans for the
group which will include a picnic
in Winton Woods or at the farm<
of their moderator, Dr. Joseph
Link, and an ExpO&ition of American .~d foreign ~airs.

·Bahama Trip

Springer Calls for Change Value System
lege students can do is change the probably going to get us out of
"Value System" of the country, Viet Nam about ten years earlier
Springer explained.
·than what we thought."
And the way to do that is to
The youthful former candidate
change the values of the people explained that he was not intend·
in the country's key institutions. ing to make a career of politics
"The greatest problem this coun· and for this reason - among othtry has is its mixed up value ers - he recently resisted pressure
system," he emphasized. "Schools to run for Cincinnati's city council.
are do!ng some good. They're Added Springer: "I want to talk
about the war, not zoning issues."
Springer is working with the·
National Committee for an Effactive Congress, which he claims,
has been around for about twenty
years. ijowever, he elJ'~:.hasized
A unique presentation of the their position and musical eigni· that only if students tum out en
rock~opera
JESUS CHRIST, ficance within the framework of masee can hie scheme be success-·
SUPERSTAR! will be heard on the drama. Then the complete ful.
the Ted McKay Show on WKRC- original recording will be played, · "The idea is, start now. It's a
RADION Good Friday night, April in ten scenes, each of which will plan for the year 1972," he argued;
9, 1971 at 10 PM. The format of be explained by McKay prior to "It's not an outlandish idea. It
McKay's program ~II be altered its presentation.
can be done."
for this special program which will
Following the opera McKay will
run for three hours. The call-in tqlk to his listeners about the
portion of the show will begin at opera. Dr. Emerson Colaw of the
midnight with special guests who Hyde Park Community Methodist
will discuSB with listeners the Church and Fr. Thomas Savage,
religious, hoetorical and literary S.J ., head of the English Depart·
aspects of JESUS CHRIST SUPER· ment at Xavier University will
STAR.
explain the various seetions, again
At 10 PM Good Friday night presenting excerpts to illustrate
McKay will go on the air to ex· their points.
plain the opera, giving the story
McKay says this is the first time
line, which is the last days on the opera has been presented in
Earth of Jesus Christ. McKay has this way on radio. The album, on
extracted the principal themes Decea Records, has already sold
..from the opera and will explain over 1 million copies.
Jerry Springer, recently defeat·
ed Congressional candidate from
the second district (Democrat),
spoke to a sparse crowd in the
Theater last 'Wednesday, calling
for long term commitment from
university students to change twenty-seven Congressmen during the
1972 elections.
The most impor~nt thing col-

a

J.C. Superstar with
Savage, Good Friday

'A NEW LEAF'
11 io nutty,
nd so funny.
-Vincent Canby,
N.Y. Times 1

Dte
·'.Priests Wife

Sophi• Loren
U.rcello U.atrol1nnl

OUR SPACE AGE DIAMONDS

AREN'T FOR OLD FASIDONED GIRLS
It's an exciting age. And we have an
enticing collection of diamonds designed for
today. Chic, sophisticated rings blazing
with dancing fires. Pins and earrings that are
modern works of art. We'll help
you choose a beautiful diamond, definitely
contemporary. And turned on to today.
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